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Abstract
Over the recent years, the subject of university rankings has attracted a significant amount of attention and sparked a scien-
tific debate. However, few studies on this topic focus on elaborating the scientific performance of universities’ institutions, 
such as institutes, schools, and faculties. For this reason, the aim of this study is to design an appropriate framework for eva-
luating and ranking institutions within a university. The devised methodology ranks institutions based on the number of pu-
blished papers, mean normalized citation score (MNCS), and four percentile-based indicators using the I-distance method. 
We applied the proposed framework and scrutinized the University of Belgrade (UB) as the biggest and the best-ranked 
university in Serbia. Thus, 31 faculties and 11 institutes were compared. Namely, an in-depth percentile-based analysis of 
the UB papers indexed in the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIe) and the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) for the pe-
riod 2008-2011 is provided. The results clearly show considerable discrepancies in two occasions: first, when it comes to the 
question of leading author, and second, when it comes to analyzing the percentile rank classes (PRs) of groups of faculties. 
Keywords
Bibliometrics; Percentile; Percentile rank classes; Scientific productivity; Scientific output; University rankings; Institutes; 
Schools; Faculties; I-distance.
Resumen
En los últimos años, el tema de los rankings universitarios ha atraído mucha atención y ha provocado debates científicos. 
Sin embargo, pocos estudios sobre este tema se centran en la actuación científica de las instituciones de las universidades, 
como los institutos, escuelas y facultades. Por esta razón, el objetivo de este estudio es diseñar un marco adecuado para la 
evaluación y clasificación de las instituciones dentro de una universidad. La metodología ideada clasifica las instituciones 
según el número de trabajos publicados, la puntuación media de citación normalizada (MNCS), y cuatro indicadores basa-
dos en percentiles utilizando el método de la I-distancia. Aplicamos el marco propuesto a la Universidad de Belgrado (UB), 
que es la universidad mayor y mejor clasificada de Serbia. Se compararon 31 facultades y 11 institutos y se proporciona un 
análisis basado en percentiles de los artículos de la UB indexados en el Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIe) y el Social 
Science Citation Index (SSCI) para el período 2008-2011. Los resultados muestran claramente discrepancias considerables 
en dos ocasiones: primera, cuando se trata del autor líder, y segunda, cuando se utilizan los tramos de percentil (RP) de 
grupos de facultades.
Palabras clave
Bibliometría; Percentiles; Clases de rangos de percentil; Tramos de percentil; Productividad científica; Clasificación universi-
taria; Ranking universitario; Institutos; Facultades; I-distancia.
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1. Introduction
The first global university rankings appeared approximately ten 
years ago, and since then their popularity and number have 
significantly increased (Hazelkorn, 2014). One of the reasons 
for this development is the ability of the rankings to provide an 
easily understandable, single number which situates a particu-
lar university in the global higher education institutions (HEIs) 
context (Saisana; D’Hombres, 2008). Also, as the results of uni-
versity ranking methodologies are easily accessible and widely 
accepted by various stakeholders, they are often used as an in-
dicator of a university’s reputation and educational performan-
ce (Altbach, 2013; Docampo, 2013; Paruolo; Saisana; Saltelli, 
2013). Besides prospective students and their parents, gover-
nment representatives and politicians seem to be profoundly 
influenced by ranking lists, as their results have stimulated na-
tional debates (Saisana; D’Hombres; Saltelli, 2011; Hazelkorn, 
2011; Bornmann, 2013).
Indeed, a country’s HEIs global competitiveness has gained 
importance and consequently, countries strive to achie-
ve respectful positions in university rankings. Therefore, 
worldwide universities are, besides going through restruc-
turing processes, expecting their academic staff to increa-
se publishing in refereed journals (McGrail; Rickard; Jones, 
2006) in order to advance in the rankings. The turn towards 
“world-class” higher education resulted in a paradigm shift 
in academic governance (Chou; Lin; Chiu, 2013). Direct im-
plications of this change are reflected through the applica-
tion of the “publish or perish” approach for academic staff. 
Survival and success in the academic world depend on the 
number of publications (Frey, 2003). The academic staff in 
developing countries is particularly affected as they have to 
achieve competitive results with scarce funds. For example, 
the University of Belgrade (UB) has tightened its criteria for 
obtaining university positions (Assistant, Associate, and Full 
professor), particularly in terms of the number of papers 
published in journals indexed in Thomson Reuters Science 
Citation Index Expanded (SCIe) and the Social Science Cita-
tion Index (SSCI). The results of the new criteria have been 
immediate: the number of published papers significantly 
increased (Ivanovic; Ho, 2014). Along with it, the UB’s rank 
on the ARWU list improved and moved into the top 301-400 
(Zornic; Markovic; Jeremic, 2014).
Increasing academic activity and publication are not only 
spurred by university rankings. Universities, faculties, and 
their employees can be motivated to be proliferate publis-
hers if their governments adopt performance funding bud-
get allocation systems (Geuna; Martin, 2003). Additionally, 
universities have undergone a revolution where they have 
to incorporate entrepreneurial science in their curricula in 
addition to teaching and research (Etzkowitz, 1998). Proli-
fic academic publishers are now encouraged to take part in 
the ideas development and opportunity search processes 
that can later be commercialized (Jain; George; Maltarich, 
2009). The industry is turning its attention towards acade-
mia, recognizing the potential mutual benefits of coopera-
tion. Gulbrandsen and Smeby (2005) found that industrial 
funding of academic research had a positive impact on the 
professors’ research activity, publishing productivity, colla-
boration, and patent production.
Looking back to university rankings, several novel issues 
have emerged, which should be closely inspected. First, cu-
rrent ranking methodologies are solely focused on ranking 
universities, without examining the scientific achievement 
of faculties and institutes that make their integral parts. 
This aspect is particularly important when analyzing HEIs 
in developing countries that do not have a large number of 
universities. Accordingly, the evaluation and ranking of the 
scientific performance of each faculty, school, or institute 
within a university would be more adequate and would lead 
to more transparency in the methods used to point out lea-
ding institutions. Secondly, the present rankings tend to put 
under the spotlight the research results of HEIs oriented on 
“hard science” research, leaving the performance of insti-
tutions oriented towards arts, humanities, and social scien-
ces in the shadow (Rauhvargers, 2013). Nevertheless, there 
are even differences within the results of science research. 
A study conducted by Bornmann, De-Moya-Anegón, and 
Mutz (2013) proved that certain subject-specific types of 
institutions are in an advantageous position when it co-
mes to ranking in terms of outcome performance. Finally, 
the productivity of an individual HEI is often purely measu-
red as the sum of papers published in a particular period. 
For example, one of the indicators of the ARWU ranking 
is Papers indexed in SCIe and SSCI (ARWU, 2014), which is 
focused on the quantity of papers published (in reputable 
journals). This kind of measure does not take into account 
important bibliometric characteristics of papers (especially 
impact characteristics) published by a university and its ins-
titutions. This example precisely shows the importance of 
choosing advanced bibliometric indicators to be included in 
a ranking methodology. There are ranking methodologies 
available that completely rely on percentile-based bibliome-
tric indicators. For example, the Leiden ranking measures 
the scientific impact and the scientific collaboration of the 
university using percentile-based indicators. This ranking 
utilizes indicators that are obtained by following strict and 
precise rules of data selection (Waltman et al., 2012; Hicks 
et al., 2015).
Having in mind all the previously noticed issues, a conclu-
sion can be made that there is a need for further improve-
ment of ranking methodologies (Marope; Wells; Hazelkorn, 
2013). This study aims to give new proposals for overcoming 
the above-mentioned slight methodological imperfections. 
The suggestions, if applied to higher educational systems, 
might provide valuable and straightforward information not 
only to end users (students, their parents and industry) but 
also to decision-makers. The authors’ proposals, altogether, 
are aimed towards creating a framework for ranking insti-
tutions within a university. The “shiny” example, on which 
the framework is tested, the UB, comprises of 31 faculties 
Current ranking methodologies are ex-
clusively focused on ranking universities 
as a whole, not on examining scientific 
achievements of faculties and institutes 
that make their integral parts
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and 11 institutes. Although Ivanovic and Ho (2014) analyzed 
the publishing activity of Serbia’s universities, they percei-
ved universities as a whole and did not take into account 
the performance of individual faculties and institutes within 
them. Our study, besides ranking institutions within a cer-
tain university, also aims at offering each institution the abi-
lity to see their contribution to the overall scientific perfor-
mance of the university.
At the same time, a need for a more in-depth university ran-
king methodology emerges as governments worldwide are 
forced to cut down on higher education funding (Charles; 
Kitagawa; Uyarra, 2014; Heck; Lam; Thomas, 2014; Reale; 
Primeri, 2014). Such policy makes it even more difficult for 
institutions to get full government support, but also makes 
the country’s universities and their institutions more com-
petitive among themselves. In the case of the UB, each 
institution within it is an individual, legal, and government-
supported entity. It is important to note that this is com-
parable to the status of departments within a university in 
other countries’ higher educational systems. This study and 
its results might lead to a new framework for ranking edu-
cational institutions not only in Serbia and the UB, but in 




The subject of obtaining data for ranking institutions 
based on their scientific performance turns out not to be a 
straightforward task for several technical reasons. The first 
one, especially interesting for this study, is the problem of 
attributing publications to specific universities and later 
to institutions within it. Although research productivity of 
universities is accessible through Thomson Reuters Web of 
Knowledge platform (Thomson Reuters, 2014), their names 
are not entirely standardized. The same accounts for the 
names of institutes and faculties within the university. An-
other fact, which should also be taken into consideration, 
is that educational systems significantly differ worldwide. 
For that, the question of organizational structure and the 
relationship between both faculties and institutes within a 
university arises when assigning citations (Van-Raan, 2005). 
More precisely, authors’ institutional affiliation-related in-
consistency is visible on four levels: the department, the 
“mother” institution, the city, and the country (Melin; Pers-
son, 1996). Despite the fact that bibliometric databases are 
becoming more and more sophisticated, the lack of con-
sistency on the micro-level still exists. Several studies have 
been conducted (Gálvez; De-Moya-Anegón, 2006; Tang; 
Walsh, 2010) in order to systematize data in terms of affilia-
tion with less effort and more speed. 
These obstacles make it even more difficult for researchers 
to examine thoroughly the performance of a university and 
provide a detailed overview of its faculties and institutes. 
The absence of standardization in identifying author’s af-
filiations and a considerable amount of data are just a few 
reasons why a comprehensive analysis of universities’ insti-
tutions has been scarcely carried out on a large scale. 
Considering all the above-mentioned obstacles encoun-
tered, a data set for the UB and all of its 31 faculties and 11 
institutes was created. Documents, whose quantity and im-
pact characteristics were examined, were acquired from the 
SCIe and the SSCI in the period 2008-2013. The publication 
data used in this study was obtained via Thomson Reuters 
Web of Knowledge from 1st to 11th November 2014. 
The primary data set contained basic bibliometric data for 
16,498 documents published by the faculties and institutes 
of the UB. Afterwards, the data set was refined following 
the standard in studies that evaluate research productivity 
from a bibliometric point of view. Accordingly, three types 
of documents were taken into account: Articles, Letters and 
Reviews (Bornmann et al., 2014). The data set with three 
document types has 7,718 documents for the four-year pe-
riod (2008-2011).
2.2. Percentile based approach
Recent bibliometric research has labelled percentiles as a 
new method suitable for normalization of citation counts of 
publications in terms of document type, subject category, 
and publication year (Bornmann, 2013; Bornmann; Marx, 
2014). Before percentiles, the common method of norma-
lization was the mean normalized citation score (MNCS), 
which is based on arithmetic means of citations (Waltman 
et al., 2011). The main advantage of the new approach is 
that it overcomes the problem of citation distribution skew-
ness (Bornmann, 2013). Waltman and Schreiber (2013, p. 
372) defined a percentile-based bibliometric indicator as 
“an indicator that values publications based on their po-
sition within the citation distribution across their field”. 
Likewise, Bornmann (2013, p. 587) emphasized the ability 
of percentiles to “provide information about the impact the 
publication in question has had compared to other publica-
tions (in the same area and publication year)”. These defi-
nitions point out that percentiles can be used for meanin-
gful analysis of bibliometric data (Bornmann; Leydesdorff; 
Mutz, 2013).
Since they were first introduced, the percentile-based indi-
cators proliferated. Among many others, this study is based 
on four different percentile approaches: the percentile indi-
cator used by InCites (PERC
INCITES
) by Thomson Reuters, the 




Prior to any bibliometric analysis based on percentiles, the 
reference set has to be determined. It is made of publica-
tions from the subject area, the same publication year, 
and documents of the same type as the publications being 
observed. In addition, a rank-frequency function has to be 
determined. In the case of PERC
INCITES
, all publications in the 
The framework methodology is based 
on two approaches: bibliometrics and 
the I-distance approach
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reference set should be sorted in descending order. This in-
dicator is calculated as follows: ((i/n)*100), where i stands 
for the rank number of the publication in the reference set, 
and n is the number of papers in the reference set. The 
mean value of the reference list not being 50 is a drawback 
of PERC
INCITES
, which led to the application of Hazen’s formu-
la: ((i-0.5)/n*100) (Hazen, 1914). Besides Hazen’s formula, 
several other percentile-based indicators have been develo-
ped, such as P100 and P100’. In the case of all these indica-
tors, the reference set is sorted in ascending order, contrary 
to the PERC
INCITES
. Thus, percentiles calculated on the InCites 
method are called inverted percentiles.
Namely, P100 is a relatively new citation-rank indicator whose 
main advantage over other percentile-based indicators is that 
it scales the rank classes from 0 to 100, where the highest-
ranked paper in the reference set is at 100 and the lowest at 
0 (Bornmann; Leydesdorff; Wang, 2013). This indicator can 
be calculated by the following formula: ((i/imax)*100). Some 
of the disadvantages of this indicator are that it cannot be 
obtained if all papers in the reference set have the same 
number of citations, and that the scale value of a paper can 
increase because another paper in a reference set receives 
additional citation (Bornmann; Mutz, 2014). 
P100’ is an enhancement of the indicator P100. Unlike 
P100, the ranks for P100’ are not only based on the unique 
citation distribution (Bornmann; Mutz, 2014), but they also 
take into consideration the frequency of papers with the 
same citation counts. Papers with the same citation count 
are all assigned the same rank j, whereas the following pa-
per with more citations has the rank j+1. When calculating 
P100’, each rank j assigned to a paper is divided by the hig-
hest rank jmax or (n-1) papers in the reference set and then 
it is multiplied by 100, more precisely ((j/jmax)*100) (Born-
mann; Mutz, 2014). Same as P100, P100’ cannot be obtai-
ned if all papers in the reference set have the same number 
of citations. 
2.3. I-distance method
The ranking obtained by a specific ranking methodology 
can have a severe effect on the assessment of institutio-
nal reputation (Bowman; Bastedo, 2011). Therefore, it can 
have serious implications on the number of applicants to a 
university or its faculties (Horstschräer, 2012). Besides in-
fluencing the number of interested prospective students, 
the results of rankings might have an impact on the funds 
allocated to a university and consequently to its faculties 
and institutes (Hazelkorn, 2007). In addition, several widely 
accepted ranking methodologies have been criticized for 
subjectively assigning weights to input indicators (Jeremic 
et al., 2011; Dobrota et al., 2015a). In an attempt to overco-
me this drawback, an impartial statistical methodology was 
implemented in our framework.
The need for an impartial ranking first appeared in the 
1960s when countries had to be ranked by the level of their 
development based on several socio-economic indicators. 
One of the devised methodologies, which could answer 
such a task, was the I-distance method developed by Iva-
novic (1977). His metric easily solves the problem of incor-
porating various indicators of different measurement units 
into a single synthetic indicator, which thereafter represents 
the rank (Jeremic et al., 2013). Besides being used to rank 
countries, in the last couple of years, the I-distance method 
was applied with success in the field of university ranking 
and assessing current ranking methodologies of universities 
(Jeremic et al., 2011; Jovanovic et al., 2012; Radojicic; Jere-
mic, 2012; Jeremic et al., 2013). Additionaly, since it is able 
to overcome the problem of subjectivity in a composite in-
dicator, the I-distance method was used as the aggregation 
method in our study. 
In order to apply the I-distance method, it is necessary to 
fix one entity as a reference in the observed data set. The 
fixed or reference entity is the entity with the minimal value 
for each indicator. If not applicable, it can be a fictive entity 
with the minimal value of each indicator. The ranking of en-
tities in the data set is founded on the calculated distance 
from the reference entity (Jovanovic et al., 2012). The cons-
truction of the I-distance is an iterative process, which con-
sists of several steps. The first step calculates the amount of 
discriminate effect of the first variable (the most significant 
variable that provides the most information on the ranking 
phenomenon); the second step calculates the value of the 
discriminate effect of the second variable, not included in 
the first. This procedure is repeated for all the variables in 
the observed data set.




,... Xk) be a set of variables chosen to charac-
terize the entities. I-distance between two entities  er = (x1r, 
x
2r
,... xkr) and es = (x1s, x2s,... Xks) is defined as
where di(r, s) is the discriminate effect, the distance bet-
ween the values of the variable Xi for er and es
σi is the standard deviation of Xi and rji, 12,... j-1 is the partial 
coefficient of the correlation between Xi and Xj, (j < i) 
(Rado-
jicic; Jeremic, 2012). 
In addition, frequently used square I-distance provides addi-
tional benefits (Jeremic et al., 2013). It is given as: 
3. Results
3.1. Results of the basic bibliometric analysis
The number of published documents per faculty and insti-
tute was determined for each observed year. The obtained 
results of institutions with at least 500 papers published in 
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As we can see, the Faculty of Medicine and the Vinca Ins-
titute of Nuclear Science lead the way. Since 2008, both of 
these institutions have more than doubled their output. 
They should be, without any doubt, credited as the step-
ping-stone of the UB’s rise in ARWU ranking. The rest of 
the top 14 institutions are mostly oriented towards science 
subjects, such as physics, chemistry, and biology. The first 
institution on the list 
that is primarily focu-
sing on social sciences 
is the Faculty of Philo-
sophy, which takes the 
26st position with 161 
published papers. On 
the other hand, more 
than ten institutions 
(some of them science-
based) published less 
than 100 papers each 
in the observed pe-
riod. This simple and 
rather superficial analy-
sis clearly implies that 
there is a substantial 
disparity among the 
UB institutions. Overall, 
institutes are ranked 
higher than faculties 
when it comes to the 
total number of publis-
hed papers. One can 
argue that this result is expected since the institutes are 
not engaged in the teaching process while their colleagues 
at faculties are. Consequently, this fact must be taken into 
consideration when ranking the institutions within a cer-
tain university. For that, institutes will be listed out of our 
further analysis, as we focus more on individual faculties’ 
contribution and performance.
In addition to analyzing just the number of 
published papers, we wanted to shed light 
on the assignment of the leading author of 
a paper to a faculty and the international 
collaborative research patterns. Simple 
bibliometric indicators related to citations 
and impact factors of journals in which the 
papers were published (such as average 
impact factor and average citation) could 
not be used, as publication and citation 
patterns in the fields of science differ and 
are thus incomparable (Leydesdorff; Born-
mann, 2011). We calculated the following 
indicators for each faculty in the four-year 
period: Number of published papers (Pa-
pers), Percentage of papers in which the 
leading author is from a particular faculty 
(Leading %), and the Percentage of papers 
with international collaboration (IC %). The 
papers taken into account were published 
in the period 2008-2011. The results are 
shown in table 2.
As previously mentioned, the Faculty of 
Medicine leads the way in the number of 
published papers, followed by the Faculty 
of Technology and Metallurgy. Values of 
the indicator Leading % marked the Tech-
nical Faculty in Bor as the faculty that was 
Rank Faculty or Institute 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Total
1 Faculty of Medicine 241 327 374 497 672 755 2,866
2 Vinca Institute of Nuclear Science 276 308 321 438 660 589 2,592
3 Institute of Physics 117 189 133 206 334 249 1,228
4 Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy 117 156 159 197 238 266 1,133
5 Institute for Chemistry, Technology, and Metallurgy 107 144 145 178 204 212 990
6 Institute for Biological Research “Sinisa Stankovic” 143 124 141 145 207 216 976
7 Faculty of Biology 136 107 115 133 171 193 855
8 Faculty of Chemistry 92 103 109 134 168 187 793
9 Faculty of Physics 60 56 74 139 166 167 662
10 Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 41 70 82 135 174 138 640
11 Faculty of Electrical Engineering 74 96 84 114 132 119 619
12 Faculty of Agriculture 45 49 111 114 142 141 602
13 Faculty of Pharmacy 62 78 63 96 139 155 593
14 Faculty of Physical Chemistry 75 85 77 114 102 118 571
Table 1. Number of papers the UB’s faculties and institutes published on SCIe and SSCI lists for each 
observed year and in total for the period 2008-2013
Note: A particular paper can be the result of collaboration between faculties and institutes within the UB, and for 
that, the paper is affiliated to all institutions that participated in it in the overall year count (thus we applied full 
counting)
Faculty Abbreviation Papers Leading % IC %
Faculty of Medicine MED 1,439 57.54 26.34
Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy T&M 629 55.17 27.50
Faculty of Biology BIO 491 46.44 35.03
Faculty of Chemistry CHEM 438 39.95 35.84
Faculty of Electrical Engineering EE 368 50.82 43.75
Faculty of Physical Chemistry PCHEM 351 46.15 31.05
Faculty of Physics PHYS 329 39.21 57.14
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering ME 328 63.41 23.48
Faculty of Agriculture AGR 319 40.13 33.54
Faculty of Pharmacy PHARM 299 56.19 28.43
Faculty of Mathematics MATH 219 61.64 32.42
Faculty of Mining and Geology MG 200 49.50 41.50
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine VET 170 41.76 26.47
Technical Faculty in Bor TECHB 164 68.29 16.46
Faculty of Dental Medicine DENT 163 50.92 35.58
Faculty of Organizational Sciences FOS 119 52.10 30.25
Faculty of Philosophy PHIL 104 65.38 22.12
Table 2. Number of papers and their quality characteristics for UB faculties (with at least 100 
papers published in the period 2008-2011)
Note: Papers - Total number of papers published by a faculty in the period 2008-2011; Leading 
% - Percentage of papers in which the leading author is from a particular faculty; IC % - 
Percentage of papers with international collaboration
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the leading author of most of its publications. The Faculty of 
Mechanical Engineering and the Faculty of Mathematics do 
not lag far behind being the leading author in 63.41% and 
61.64% of published scientific research respectively. Facul-
ties of Physics and Chemistry have clearly lower values. A 
closer inspection of their results implies that the Faculty of 
Physics is oriented to international collaboration (57.14%), 
while it can be denoted that the Faculty of Chemistry is 
more prone to collaborating domestically, as its internatio-
nal collaboration is 35.84%. Besides the Faculty of Physics, 
the leaders in international collaboration among UB facul-
ties, faculties of Electrical Engineering, and Mining and Geo-
logy, also have notable percentages of papers published in 
which at least one author was from an international institu-
tion. International collaboration of all these faculties might 
lead to the affirmation of the UB and can be an example for 
other faculties to open themselves more to the internatio-
nal scientific community.
The fact that the obtained results of the three simple bi-
bliometric indicators significantly differ among the observed 
faculties, and even among the ones oriented on the same 
group of sciences, is just another proof that bibliometric in-
dicators for institutions cannot be compared among scien-
tific fields (Leydesdorff, 2007). Also, these three indicators 
cannot provide the stakeholder sufficient information on 
the rank of the scrutinized institutions. Namely, one cannot 
claim that a faculty or an institute is better than the other(s) 
by just taking into account the number of published papers 
or their collaboration behavior. This analysis can intrigue 
the stakeholder to raise the question whether there are di-
fferences in the impact and importance between the total 
number of papers published by an institution and the ones 
it published as the leading author. 
To overcome the above-described limitations of simple bi-
bliometric indicators a percentile-based approach will be 
implemented in our framework. Additionally, in order to 
obtain an in-depth overview of the scientific performance 
of the UB institutions, the percentile-based approach was 
performed from two viewpoints: first, when all the papers 
published by a faculty were analyzed and second, when just 
the papers in which the leading author is from a particular 
faculty were taken into account.
3.2. I-distance method ranking based on percentile 
indicators
Several studies (Bornmann; Marx, 2014; Bornmann; Leydes-
dorff; Mutz, 2013) evaluated universities and even individual 
researchers using percentiles and percentile rank classes 
(PRs). As Bornmann, Leydesdorff, and Mutz (2013) show, 
there are several methods to calculate percentiles. Therefore, 
multiple percentile-based indicators can be used in assessing 
HEIs. We based our study on PERC
INCITES
 (Thomson Reuters), 
PERC
HAZEN
, P100, and P100’. Besides using percentile based 
indicators, we incorporated the standard bibliometric indica-
tor MNCS into our analysis. Rehn, Kronman, and Wadskog 
(2007, p. 13) defined it as an “indicator that represents a re-
lative number of citations to publications from a specific unit, 
compared to the world average of citations to publications 
of the same document type, age and subject area”. Although 
the percentile-based approach is accepted in bibliometrics as 
a valuable addition to previously devised methods based on 
normalization of citation counts, uncertainty regarding the 
choice of a proper percentile approach still remains (Born-
mann; Leydesdorff; Wang, 2013). 
Together with MNCS, previously presented percentile-based 
indicators can provide an in-depth bibliometric analysis of 
a particular scientific institution. In order to overcome the 
question of choice of just one percentile-based approach, we 
decided to incorporate all of the indicators mentioned above 
into a single rank using the I-distance method. Besides ran-
king all UB faculties with more than 100 published papers in 
total, faculties were also ranked by taking into account only 
the papers in which the observed faculty was the leading 
author. The results obtained are presented in table 3.
Total I-distance results show that the Faculty of Physics and 
the Faculty of Medicine lead the way, whereas the Faculty 
of Veterinary Medicine and the Faculty of Mining and Geo-
logy lag behind. The Faculty of Physics found its place on top 
of the ranks thanks to the exceptionally high value of the 
indicator P100. It is a clear demonstration that the papers 
they published are of higher impact than the corresponding 
papers in the reference set. Despite the fact that the Faculty 
of Medicine has more than four times more published pa-
pers than the Faculty of Physics in the period 2008-2011, 
its lower values of P100 and MNCS positioned it on the se-
cond place. An interesting result is seen with the Faculty of 
Organizational Sciences making it to the 6th place. Although 
it has the least papers published in the analyzed group, re-
latively high values of P100 and MNCS launched it up the 
ranks. Also, a result that was not expected is the Faculty of 
Electrical Engineering not making it into top 8. However its 
papers had a higher value of the indicator PERC
INCITES 
than 
the papers published by the Faculty of Physics, their signi-
ficantly lower number of cites led to a lower value of P100 
and eventually to rank below top 8.
Results of the leading I-distance analysis display thought-
provoking ranks. Now the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 
leads the rank, whereas the Faculty of Medicine remained 
second. At the same time, there are no significant changes 
in the bottom of the rank. Several faculties significantly 
improved their ranks, wherein the Technical Faculty in Bor 
stands out. Namely, it has improved its rank by nine places, 
from 14th to 5th place. Such a result could be expected as 
this faculty has the highest percentage of papers with 
the leading author being their researcher. Moreover, 
its P100 values do not lag behind the leading ones. One 
should inspect more closely the Faculty of Physics and the 
Faculty of Dental Medicine, which dropped ranks by nine 
and eight places respectively. Both faculties saw values 
Such a comprehensive novel approach 
for evaluating educational institutions 
promises to be useful to students, aca-
demia and policy makers in decision-
making
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of their P100 and MNCS plummet when papers authored 
by their affiliates were scrutinized. When the Faculty of 
Physics was not the leading author, it usually collaborated 
with international institutions and the Vinca Institute of 
Nuclear Science. The papers with the leading authors from 
international institutions written in collaboration with 
the researchers from the Faculty of Physics and the Vinca 
Institute of Nuclear Science are of particular interest for 
this analysis. The average impact factor of these 96 papers 
is 5.103, while its average citation rate is 23.146. In the 
case of the Faculty of Dental Medicine, among the 80 
papers on which this faculty was not the leading author, 
half were written in collaboration with international 
institutions, while the other half was published together 
with UB institutions. The average citations of these co-
authored papers is 6.112, which is by a fifth more than 
the remaining ones whose average citations is 4.840. A 
decline of the average citations had an adverse impact 
on the value of the indicator P100 and consequently on 
the leading I-distance rank of both Faculty of Physics and 
Faculty of Dental Medicine.
As I-distance method ranks entities utilizing all indicator 
values, the question of each indicator’s contribution 
to the final rank arises. To obtain such information the 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient of each variable with the 
acquired I-distance value was determined. Table 4 shows 
that in both analyzed cases the indicator P100 is the most 
significant for the ranking process, which means it provides 
the largest amount of information. Similarly, MNCS did not 
change its significance rank after the removal of papers in 
Faculty
Total Leading
Papers MNCS PERCINCITES PERCHAZEN P100 P100’
I-distance 
rank Papers MNCS PERCINCITES PERCHAZEN P100 P100’
I-distance 
rank
Faculty of Medicine 1,439 0.59 67.68 37.41 4.67 31.59 2 828 0.39 72.73 32.92 3.10 26.45 2
Faculty of Technolo-
gy and Metallurgy 629 0.80 56.11 45.79 6.28 41.49 3 347 0.77 56.60 45.28 6.30 41.13 3
Faculty of Biology 491 0.51 68.21 35.44 4.38 30.93 12 228 0.45 72.48 31.46 3.80 26.76 12
Faculty of Chemistry 438 0.60 61.03 41.42 4.65 37.59 9 175 0.57 60.41 41.88 4.42 38.06 7
Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering 368 0.78 61.02 43.84 4.47 37.16 10 187 0.79 60.19 44.62 4.54 37.93 6
Faculty of Physical 
Chemistry 351 0.66 60.40 41.33 4.80 37.46 8 162 0.60 61.45 39.85 3.99 35.90 11
Faculty of Physics 329 1.51 49.22 52.86 8.44 48.97 1 129 0.61 61.92 41.06 4.10 36.36 10
Faculty of Mechani-
cal Engineering 328 1.17 60.19 45.01 6.09 38.16 4 208 1.27 59.84 45.21 6.61 38.28 1
Faculty of Agricul-
ture 319 0.56 65.55 38.68 4.75 32.98 11 128 0.42 73.13 32.14 3.46 25.75 14
Faculty of Pharmacy 299 0.54 63.93 39.06 4.37 34.78 13 168 0.51 62.99 39.37 4.27 35.37 9
Faculty of Mathe-
matics 219 1.11 62.16 45.30 4.75 36.94 7 135 0.92 65.24 43.53 3.94 33.99 8
Faculty of Mining 
and Geology 200 0.43 70.67 34.63 4.01 27.17 15 99 0.31 77.21 30.02 2.44 21.04 16
Faculty of Veterinary 
Medicine 170 0.39 77.02 31.15 2.85 23.06 16 71 0.37 78.32 30.99 2.68 21.85 15
Technical Faculty 
in Bor 164 0.55 66.10 37.97 4.12 31.72 14 112 0.67 60.46 42.30 5.19 36.68 5
Faculty of Dental 
Medicine 163 0.60 65.03 40.05 5.83 33.87 5 83 0.39 72.75 33.94 3.85 26.71 13
Faculty of Organiza-
tional Sciences 119 1.02 61.46 45.83 5.17 38.17 6 62 0.97 61.42 46.40 5.55 37.62 4
Note: MNCS – Mean normalized citations score; PERC
INCITES - Percentile indicator used by InCites (Thomson Reuters); PERCHAZEN - Percentile indicator based 
on Hazen’s formula; P100 - Citation-rank indicator developed by Bornmann et al. (2013c); P100’ - Citation-rank indicator developed by Bornmann & Mutz 
(2014).
Table 3. Number of published papers from 2008 to 2011 per faculty, their MNCS and percentile-based indicators, followed by their rank obtained by the 
I-distance method for two cases analyzed: the total number of papers published by an institution and the papers in which a certain institution was the 
leading author.
Total Leading
Indicator Correlation Indicator Correlation
P100 0.854** P100 0.674**
PERCINCITES 0.751
** Papers 0.633**
MNCS 0.711** MNCS 0.611**





Papers 0.436** P100’ 0.492**
Table 4. The correlation between indicators and I-distance value in the case 
when total number of papers was analyzed and in the case when only the 
papers where a certain institution was the leading author were analyzed.
Note: **p<0.01
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which a certain institution was not the leading author. An 
interesting shift in the level of correlation can be seen in the 
indicators Papers and PERC
INCITES
. When the Total I-distance 
was calculated, Papers came out as the least important for 
the ranking process with r=0.436, but afterwards, when 
co-authored papers were removed from the analysis, it’s 
correlation coefficient rose to r=0.633. On the other hand, 
PERC
INCITES 
dropped its significance from r=0.751 (Total 
papers) to r=0.495 (Leading papers). 
Apart from analyzing the shifts in faculty’s I-distance rank in 
regard to either all published papers or just the ones whe-
re the faculty was the leading author, attention should be 
given to the (in)consistency of percentile-based indicators 
in both cases. For example, the Faculty of Technology and 
Metallurgy, the Faculty of Electrical Engineering, and the 
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, all display a high level 
of consistency in both cases. On the other hand, the values 
of percentile-based indicators of the Faculty of Physics and 
the Faculty of Dental Medicine decreased after the papers 
where these institutions were not the leading authors were 
removed. This result shows that the research, where the 
leading author was from these institutions, is not on the 
same level as the one on which the researchers from these 
institutions took part as co-authors. This might also mean 
that these institutions have the expertise, but no sufficient 
funds to conduct sophisticated research by themselves.
Besides examining the obtained ranks and the percentile-
based indicators (in)consistency, further results can be 
acquired from a thorough percentile analysis (Bornmann; 
Leydesdorff; Mutz, 2013). For instance, violin plots can be 
successfully used for a visual inspection of percentile-based 
indicators. A violin plot shows the median of data and a box 
indicating the interquartile range. What makes this plot di-
fferent from others is its ability to provide a better indication 
of the shape of the distribution and to point out the existen-
ce of clusters (Hintze; Nelson, 1998). 
Percentiles can be classified into percentile rank classes 
(PRs) (Leydesdorff et al., 2011). These classes may explain 
performance results of institutions with more accuracy and 
precision. In addition, PRs are easy to interpret: they show 
the percent of papers an institution has published, and a 
certain rank class they belong to. The differences among va-
rious PRs can be used as a valuable mean of comparison of 
several institutions’ scientific performance. Bornmann, Le-
ydesdorff, and Mutz (2013) thoroughly elaborated four di-
fferent class schemes that are common when analyzing per-
centiles. The class scheme used in this study is PR(6), which 
is a scheme with six rank classes (Bornmann; Mutz, 2011). 
The US National Science Foundation is using this approach 
as an evaluation scheme (National Science Board, 2012). 
The focus of this scheme is on publications that are cited 
more frequently than the median percentile (Bornmann; 
Leydesdorff; Mutz, 2013). The six percentile rank classes are 
defined as follows:
(1) <50% (papers with a percentile smaller than the 50th per-
centile), 
(2) 50% (papers within the [50th; 75th[percentile interval),
(3) 25% (papers within the [75th; 90th[percentile interval),
(4) 10% (papers within the [90th; 95th[percentile interval),
(5) 5% (papers within the [95th; 99th[percentile interval),
(6) 1% (papers with a percentile equal to or larger than the 
99th percentile).
All of the UB faculties with more than 100 published pa-
pers can be denoted as institutions predominantly orien-
ted to “hard” sciences. Driven by the research conducted 
by Bornmann, De-Moya-Anegón, and Mutz (2013), the 
authors wanted to inspect more closely the patterns and 
differences within the values of percentile-based indica-
tors of the observed science-based faculties. Accordingly, 
the faculties were categorized into three groups following 
the official UB organizational scheme (University of Belgra-
de, 2014): Technology and Engineering Sciences, Sciences 
and Mathematics, and Medical Sciences. The Faculty of 
Philosophy was ruled out from this analysis because it is 
the only institution from the group Social Sciences and Hu-
manities.
Figure 1 provides violin plots and percentile rank classes for 
the three groups of top ranked faculties based on the in-
dicator PERC
INCITES
 (table 3) for the total number of papers 
which these institutions have published in the observed 
time period. In the case of faculties in the group Techno-
logy and Engineering Sciences (figure 1a), four institutions 
exhibit remarkable results as shown by the violin plots. Two 
out of four faculties in this group have more than the expec-
ted 1% value of the class 1% papers. With a value of 4.27%, 
the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering is the UB faculty with 
the highest value of the class 1% papers, whereas the Fa-
culty of Electrical Engineering has the second best value 
with 1.09%. When it comes to the class 5% papers some 
institutions have values higher than expected (the Faculty of 
Organizational Sciences and the Faculty of Technology and 
Metallurgy) or close to expected (the Faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering and the Faculty of Electrical Engineering). None 
of the observed faculties has values close to expected for 
classes 10%, 25%, and 50%. Among the three faculties not 
presented with a violin plot, Technical Faculty in Bor stands 
out with 1.83% in class 1%. This result is worth mentioning, 
having in mind the fact that this faculty has the highest va-
lue of the indicator Leading %.
Among five Sciences and Mathematics faculties, four displa-
yed interesting results (figure 1b). The Faculty of Mathema-
tics stands out as the institution with the highest percent of 
papers in class 1% with a value of 3.20%, whereas the Facul-
ty of Physics comes second best with a value of 2.13%. Fur-
thermore, the Faculty of Physics published nearly twice as 
many papers in the classes 5% and 10% than the expected 
value, making it one of the best faculties in terms of citation 
impact. The Faculty of Physical Chemistry and the Faculty of 
Chemistry, for instance, do not have high values for class 1% 
but have values that roughly agree with the expected value 
for class 10% .
Among the faculties in the group of Medical Sciences (fi-
gure 1c), is the Faculty of Dental Medicine has the highest 
percentage of papers in class 1%. Neither the Faculty of 
Pharmacy nor the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine have pa-
pers in this class. Although the Faculty of Medicine publis-
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hed the most papers in the observed period, its PRs show 
that 70.96% of them can be classified in the <50% class. All 
faculties in this group have published less class 5%, 10%, 
Figure 1. Distributions of inverted percentiles visualized by violin plots showing the median and the interquartile range (left) and differences among 
faculties measured by PR(6) (right) based on the total number of papers published by a faculty.
a) Technology and Engineering Sciences
b) Sciences and Mathematics
c) Medical Sciences
and 25% papers than the expected values. In class 50%, 
the Faculty of Pharmacy stands out with a value of 25.93%, 
which is just over the expected value of 25%.
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4. Concluding remarks
Over the last decade, world-class HEIs ranking methodolo-
gies have proliferated, whereby many of them have differ-
ent aims and scopes. Some are concerned with evaluating 
the role of leading individuals in achieving universities’ high 
position on the ranking list (Abramo; Cicero; D’Angelo, 
2013), while others are concerned with ranking institutions 
solely on scientific performance in one subject area (Acuña; 
Espinosa; Cancino, 2013). However, current ranking meth-
odologies are exclusively focusing on ranking universities as 
a whole, and not on examining the performance of faculties 
and institutes that make their integral parts. 
Attempts have been made to rank departments within a uni-
versity, but with several limitations. For example, the study 
by Zhou and Leydesdorff (2011) does not specify which 
types of documents should be included in the study, while 
the study by Altanopoulou, Dontsidou, and Tselios (2012) 
ranked departments of different national universities. As a 
possible remedy, which might overcome the perceived ob-
stacles, a novel framework for ranking faculties and insti-
tutes was created and examined on faculties in this study. 
The framework methodology is based on two approaches: 
bibliometrics and the I-distance approach. Many biblio-
metric indicators have been used to evaluate the scientific 
performance on the macro and micro level (Moed et al., 
1985; Van-Raan, 2003; Chinchilla-Rodríguez et al., 2015a; 
2015b), while the percentile-based indicators are emerging 
as a valuable tool for such analysis. The I-distance employed 
in this study stands out as an unbiased method of ranking 
institutions (Jeremic et al., 2013).
The presented framework consists of two steps: firstly, four 
percentile-based indicators and MNCS are calculated; and 
secondly, the I-distance method is applied to the (I) number 
of papers and (II) previously obtained indicators in order to 
determine the ranks of the institutions. The framework was 
solely tested on faculties because of the differing levels of 
research output between faculties and research institutes. 
The observed output difference is due to the distinctive 
nature of the two professions. Research institute affiliates 
completely focus on research while faculty affiliates, besides 
research, devote a lot of time to non-research activities. Such 
activities are related to teaching (Price; Cotten, 2006), grad-
ing student papers and mentoring BSc, MSc and PhD thesis, 
which all lead to the development of the next generation of 
scientific talent (Hurtado et al., 2011). Balance in research 
and teaching should be found (Brew; Boud, 1995), although 
such balance is fragile or often impossible to achieve (Bar-
nett, 1992). The conclusion can be drawn that although in-
stitutes and faculties are part of the same university, their 
scientific output cannot be compared as researchers are not 
faced with the same activities (King, 1987). Accordingly, in 
this study only faculties were ranked.
Basic bibliometric “screening” of the UB denoted the Fac-
ulty of Medicine as the most productive one, with 1,439 pa-
pers published in the four-year period, the Technical Faculty 
in Bor as the faculty with the highest percentage of papers 
published as the leading author, and the Faculty of Physics 
as the institution which has the most developed interna-
tional collaboration. As these simple bibliometric indicators 
cannot provide a stakeholder rank of observed institutions, 
percentile-based ones were used. Furthermore, the data set 
was perceived from two angles: the total papers published 
by a faculty, and the papers in which a faculty was the lead-
ing author.
The presented framework considers the application of the I-
distance method on six indicators: four percentile-based indi-
cators, the number of published papers in the observed peri-
od, and the MNCS. Obvious differences in the faculties’ ranks 
were noted from the two observed angles. Institutions that 
experienced a sharp decline in ranks co-authored on a nota-
ble number of papers of high impact and importance. These 
faculties were replaced by the less internationally oriented 
ones or by the ones whose paper quality was consistent in 
both cases. The Spearman’s correlation coefficient between 
the two obtained ranks is rs=0.565 (p<0.05), meaning the cor-
relation is large. Besides having more consistent results, the 
faculties in the group of Technology and Engineering Sciences 
also have more than the expected 1% value of class 1% pa-
pers than the other two groups (figure 1).
The main benefit of the proposed framework is its capabil-
ity to rank institutions based on their scientific performance 
and to point out the leaders and those who cannot easily 
follow their results. Another advantage is its wide appli-
ance: it can be employed to every university and all its in-
stitutions. The aggregating method does not assign weights 
to indicators, so there is no possibility of different weights 
being assigned to the same indicators when analyzing any 
university other than the UB.
Limitations of the presented framework appear on two 
levels: on the input level and on the interpretation of the 
output. Namely, the process of accurate data acquisition 
is a daunting task. Although there are databases available, 
institutional names are not completely unified due to lack 
of standardization. This applies to all different levels of re-
search institutions. Moed (2002) found out that up to 30% 
of citations might be lost due to wrong attribution of publi-
cations to research institutions. Such errors might be made 
due to wrong database entries, a high number of variants 
in naming a specific institution, identical indications of di-
fferent institutions, wrong indications of the affiliation by 
the author due to complexity of the organizational struc-
ture (Abramo et al., 2008) or lack of the authors’ explicit 
statement of the affiliation. Taking into account the above-
acknowledged possible errors, one can conclude that the 
collected input data might not completely cover the actual 
number of publications by a certain university and its insti-
tutions. On the other hand, bibliometric indicators and the-
refore ranking systems based on them have started to play 
a predominant role in science policy-making and budgetary 
The main benefit of the proposed fra-
mework is its capability to rank institu-
tions based on their scientific perfor-
mance
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decisions (Weingart, 2005b). As the results of bibliometric 
analysis are potentially politically critical and associated 
with strong interests (Bornmann; Marx, 2014), additional 
attention should be given to their interpretation. Policy 
makers and other stakeholders who try to interpret such 
ranking results without prior knowledge of bibliometrics or 
assistance from experts are almost certainly going to obtain 
misleading and meaningless conclusions (Weingart, 2005b). 
A code of professional ethics is therefore needed to regulate 
their (mis)use (Weingart, 2005a).
Future directions of the framework presented in this stu-
dy can include assigning weights to indicators using CIDI 
methodology (Dobrota et al., 2015a; 2015b). Further, sen-
sitivity and uncertainty analysis can be carried out in order 
to get a complete evaluation of the indicators that make 
the proposed framework. Besides altering the aggregation 
method and revising the number of selected indicators, the-
re are several topics that should be elaborated if the fra-
mework is used on the global level. 
First, researchers should not be misled by observing single 
bibliometrics indicators such as Number of papers or Avera-
ge impact factor of the journal in which the papers appea-
red. In bibliometrics, quantity does not guarantee quality. 
Weingart (2005b) notes that in the time of evaluation-ba-
sed funding scientists are taking a turn towards publishing 
more mainstream papers, which have less risk not to be pu-
blished. In addition, Weingart points out that scholars tend 
to publish more in journals with lower impact, as long as 
the journal is indexed in citation indexes. Increasing rates of 
production raise the question whether the idea of maintai-
ning a high level of quality over quantity has been forsaken 
(Costas; Van-Leeuwen; Bordons, 2010).
Attention should be placed to the disciplinary differences 
in citation patterns. Citation potential can significantly vary 
depending on the field analyzed; therefore, interdisciplinary 
comparison is improper. Field-specific differences in citing 
have been acknowledged more than thirty-five years ago, at 
the early stages of bibliometrics as a scientific field (Garfield, 
1979). Therefore, percentiles and percentile-based indicators 
are recommended as a mean to overcome the observed dif-
ferences and compare the impact of publications from differ-
ent scientific fields. Also, percentiles can be used to get an 
in-depth analysis of certain groups of institutions within uni-
versities. 
Lately, a growth trend has appeared in the number of au-
thors per paper (Persson; Glänzel; Danell, 2004) and the 
level of international collaboration (Glänzel; Schubert, 
2005). Citation behavior and values of bibliometric indica-
tors of co-authored papers should be closely inspected. 
Disciplines in which such papers play an important role are 
high energy physics and biomedicine (Cronin, 2001). Some 
of the visible consequences of these two trends on citations 
are the decline of uncited papers, the increase of “average 
citation rate” and the increase of medium and highly cited 
papers (Persson; Glänzel; Danell, 2004). Thus, future sci-
entometricians are advised to take this trend of increasing 
number of authors (from different countries) into account. 
The example provided showed thought-provoking results 
when only papers in which the leading author is from a par-
ticular faculty were considered.  
As a follow-up of this study, it would be interesting to see 
how the ranking of the UB faculties will change in the next 
four-year period, from 2012 to 2015. Furthermore, private 
universities that have lately emerged in Serbia might be 
considered. In the midst of higher education budget re-allo-
cation and doctoral thesis plagiarism affairs (The Australian, 
2014) a comparison of academic and scientific performance 
between state-owned and privately owned universities 
might be an interesting topic for various stakeholders. In 
addition, a more in-depth analysis of inter-institutional col-
laborations within the UB might follow.
The proposed theoretical background of the framework and 
its later application on a university provides detailed insight 
into the performance of university’s institutions. The re-
sults are useful to students, academia, and policy makers 
in decision-making. Hopefully, this study might trigger more 
research based on the framework.
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